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宇宙初期の超巨大ブラックホール(BH)形成

•  

(Mortlock et al. 2011)

 

周囲のガスを取り込み、急成長した可能性あり

一つの仮説

Eddington限界　　 

　　　→　　観測を説明できない 

 

  

観測

宇宙年齢

 

降着による 
超巨大ブラックホール成長は 
超臨界降着が不可欠

観測



等方輻射(球対称降着)+超臨界

ガス降着→円盤形成→輻射　

高温・電離領域が形成される輻射による降着抑制
電離加熱→高温電離ガス

Low mass BH：超臨界降着は困難
中性 
   領域

電離
領域

密度分布

Black Hole :Bondi radius
回
転
軸

赤道面

Sub-Eddington accretion

(e.g., Park & Ricotti 2011)

High mass BH　　　　　　　  超臨界可能

Inayoshi et al. 2016

Bondi半径 > 電離半径

-> 電離領域が潰れる -> 超臨界降着実現(等温Bondi降着)

Bondi 半径 : 、電離半径 :
->                              
->  　　　　　　　　　　で降着解がスケール

(e.g., Milosavljevic et al. 2009)



研究１：非等方輻射中でのガス降着

輻射フラックスの角度依存性@inner boundary

 

 

 

等方輻射

BH

ガス雲

ブラックホールはガス雲に埋もれている  
        　　　                                         
ブラックホール質量 : 

2D Hyper-Eddington accretion 3

2.1 Basic equations

We consider a gas sphere exposed to intense radiation
from the accretion flow onto the central BH, solving two-
dimensional hydrodynamical equations assuming axisym-
metric flows. We here use the hydrodynamical simulation
code taken from Takahashi & Ohsuga (2013). The mass flux
for the ideal fluid is computed using the HLL Riemann solver
(Harten, Lax & van Leer 1983), and the second order accu-
racy in space and time are ensured (van Leer 1977). We
adopt the spherical coordinates of (r, θ,φ), defining the po-
lar axis (θ = 0 and π) as directions perpendicular to the
disk plane. The basic equations of hydrodynamics are the
following: the equation of continuity

∂ρ
∂t

+∇ · (ρv) = 0, (4)

and the equations of motion,

∂ (ρvr)
∂t

+∇ · (ρvrv) = −∂p
∂r

+ ρ

!
v2θ
r

+
v2φ
r

"
− ρ

∂ψ
∂r

+ frad,

(5)

∂ (ρrvθ)
∂t

+∇ · (ρrvθv) = −∂p
∂θ

+ ρv2φ cot θ, (6)

∂ (ρrvφ sin θ)
∂t

+∇ · (ρrvφ sin θv) = 0, (7)

where ρ is the gas density, v = (vr, vθ, vφ) is the velocity, p is
the gas pressure, and frad is the radiation force. We consider
the gravity of the central BH (r = 0) and neglect the gas
self-gravity. Since the general relativistic effect is negligible,
the gravitational potential is given by ψ = −GMBH/r.

We also solve the energy equation

∂e
∂t

+∇ · [(e+ p)v] = −GMBHρ
r2

vr − Λ+ Γ, (8)

where e = eint + ρ|v|2/2 is the gas total energy density, eint
is the gas internal energy density, Λ is the net cooling rate
per volume and Γ is the heating rate due to radiation from
the central region. We assume the equation of state of ideal
gas as p = (γ − 1)eint for γ = 5/3.

We consider radiative cooling by bound-bound tran-
sitions of H,He,He+ atoms and free-free emission (Glover
& Jappsen 2007). To estimate their rates, we solve chem-
ical reaction networks including six species of H, H+, He,
He+, He++, and e−. The abundance of He nuclei relative
to H nuclei is set to 8.33 × 10−2. Here, photoionization,
collisional ionization and radiative recombination are con-
sidered (Abel et al. 1997; Glover & Jappsen 2007). Instead
of treating photoionization by diffusive recombination pho-
tons, we adopt the on-the-spot approximation, where the
case A recombination rate is replaced by the case B rate. To
update the chemical abundances stably, we adopt a semi-
implicit method (Anninos et al. 1997), setting the time
steps shorter than chemical timescales for all the cells de-
fined by tchem ≡ (xe + 0.001xH)/ẋe, where xe and xH are
the abundance of electrons and neutral hydrogens, respec-
tively (Whalen & Norman 2006, 2008). Note that the cool-
ing/heating part of the energy equation (Eq. 8) is updated
with an implicit method in order to solve it stably and save
computation time.

We solve the multi-frequency, steady radiative transfer

Model MBH (M⊙) N Ṁ/ṀEdd L/LEdd

A 103 0 ∼ 0.9 ∼ 0.09
B 103 2 ≈ 2.7 ≈ 0.27
C 103 4 ≈ 44 ≈ 3.5
D 5× 104 4 ∼ 1× 103 ∼ 10
E 5× 105 4 ∼ 5× 104 ∼ 18

Column (1) model ID, (2) BH mass, (3) radiation anisotropy,
namely Frad(θ) ∝ cosN θ, (4) accretion rate and (5) correspond-
ing luminosity. In column 4 and 5, we show the time-averaged
values in Model A, the values at the end of simulations in Mod-
els B-D, and the time-averaged values over the last one cycle of
episodic accretion in Model E.

equation because the light crossing time is much shorter
than the hydrodynamical timescale,

1
r2

d
dr

(r2Fν) = −ρκνcEν , (9)

where Fν is the radiation flux, Eν is the radiation energy
density, and κν is the absorption opacity. The frequency
range is set to hνmin(= 13.6 eV) ! hν ! hνmax(= 10 keV),
where h is the Planck constant. Note that the radial com-
ponent of the radiation flux is calculated (see §4 for more
details). Since the ionized gas is optically thin to electron
scattering and bound-free transitions, we assume Fν ≈ cEν

on the right-hand-side of Eq. (9). Most ionizing photons are
absorbed by neutral hydrogen at the edge of the ionized
region. Non-radial components of diffusive photons due to
recombination are neglected in our simulation (see also §4).
The ionization rate coefficients kph of H,He,He+ and pho-
toionization heating rate Γ(= ΓH) are calculated following
the photon-conserving manner (Whalen & Norman 2006).
Here ΓH is the heating rate due to H ionization. We consider
radiation force due to electron scattering and bound-free ab-
sorption of H atoms as

frad =
nxe

c

# νmax

νmin

σesFνdν +
ΓH

c
. (10)

In order to integrate Eq. (9), we simply set a radia-
tion source with a single power-law spectrum at the cen-
ter, Lν = L0(ν/νmin)

−α at νmin ! ν ! νmax and Lν = 0
at ν ! νmin and νmax ! ν, where α = 1.5 is adopted.
The normalization factor L0 is set by the total luminosity
(L =

$ νmax

νmin
Lνdν). We set a model for radiation luminosity

emitted by an accretion disk, which is unresolved, at the
inner boundary,

L
LEdd

=

%
2 [1 + ln (ṁ/20)] for ṁ " 20,
ṁ/10 for ṁ < 20,

(11)

(Watarai et al. 2000), where ṁ ≡ Ṁ/ṀEdd. Furthermore,
we assume anisotropic radiation fields as

Fν(r = rmin, θ) =
(N + 1)Lν

4πr2min

cosN θ, (12)

where the radiation flux Fν(rmin) is normalized so that
Lν(rmin) =

$
Fν(rmin)r

2
mindΩ and rmin is the radius of the

inner-most grid in the computation domain (see §2.2). Un-
like Sugimura et al. (2016), shadow regions are not assumed
in our simulations (see §4 for more details). Here, we ex-
plore the effects of radiation anisotropy; the isotropic case
N = 0 (Model A), the anisotropic cases N = 2 (Model B),
and N = 4 (Model C) for MBH = 103 M⊙. We also study
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輻射効率 : slim disk model  
　　　　　　　　　　　(Watarai et al. 2000)
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Figure 1. Time evolution of gas accretion rates onto a 103 M⊙
BH in cases with isotropic radiation (Model A) and anisotropic ra-
diation, Frad ∝ cos2 θ (Model B) and Frad ∝ cos4 θ (Model C). In
Model A, the accretion occurs episodically and the time-averaged
rate is below ṀEdd. The accretion rate in Model C exceeds the
Eddington rate (Ṁ > 10ṀEdd).

cases for higher BH masses with MBH = 5×104 M⊙ (Model
D) and 5 × 105 M⊙ (Model E) for N = 4. Our models are
summarized in Table 1.

2.2 Initial and boundary conditions

We set a computational domain of rmin ! r ! rmax and
0 ! θ ! π. Here we adopt rmin = 0.035 RB, rmax = 30 RB

for Models A, B, and C, and rmin = 0.01 RB, rmax = 6 RB

for Models D and E. In Models A-C, the computational do-
main is located relatively outward because the size of the
ionized region tends to larger than the Bondi radius. Thus,
we set logarithmically-spaced grids in the radial direction
for Models A-C to simulate the flow within the Bondi ra-
dius in high resolution. We also employ power-law-spaced
grids in Models D and E to resolve the structure of out-
flows in the outer region (r > RB), as well as inflows in
the inner region (r < RB). We set uniformly-spaced grids in
the polar direction. The number of the grid points is set to
(Nr, Nθ, Nφ) = (100, 120, 1). Note that our simulations do
not consider accretion flows within rmin. Instead, we assume
properties of radiation emitted from the central region (see
§2.1) and discuss gas accretion outside from the Bondi radii.

As our initial conditions, we set a neutral uniform and
static (v = 0) gas cloud with the density n∞ = 105 cm−3

and temperature T∞ = 104 K. The BH masses are as-
sumed to be constant throughout our simulations. We im-
pose the absorption inner-boundary conditions for the gas
density, gas pressure and velocity to be damped smoothly
(e.g. Kato, Mineshige & Shibata 2004), and the free outer-
boundary conditions for three components of the velocity
and the specific entropy. We also fix the same gas density at
r = rmax as the initial value for grids with a inflow velocity
i.e., vr(r = rmax) < 0, otherwise the free boundary condi-
tions are imposed for the density. The reflection symmetry
with respect to the polar axis is imposed for non-radial com-
ponents of the velocity.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Effects of anisotropic radiation

Figure 1 presents the time evolution of gas accretion rates
onto a BH with MBH = 103 M⊙ for Model A (N = 0),
B (N = 2), and C (N = 4). For the isotropic radia-
tion, the accretion occurs episodically and the time-averaged
rate (∼ 0.9 ṀEdd) is below the Eddington rate. For the
anisotropic radiation, the accretion is less episodic and their
rates tend to increase with time because of continuous ac-
cretion of neutral gas through the equatorial plane as shown
later. The time-averaged accretion rate becomes higher with
N (i.e., more anisotropic radiation). In Model C, the ac-
cretion rate is as high as ∼ 44 ṀEdd at the end of the
simulation, where the radiation luminosity is higher than
the Eddington value, namely ∼ 3.5 LEdd. We continue
the simulation until the ionization front reaches the outer
boundary at t ≃ 1.2 × 105 yr, which is much longer than
tdyn ≡ π

!
R3

B/(8GMBH) ≃ 8.4 × 103 MBH,3 yr. The accre-
tion rate and the radiative luminosity at the end of each
simulation are summarized in Table 1.

In Figure 2, we show two-dimensional distribution of
the gas density and temperature at t = 1.1×105 yr in Mod-
els A and C, respectively. In the isotropic case (Model A),
radiation from the central region heats up and ionizes the
surrounding gas equally in all directions. When the ionized
region expands and the temperature outside the Bondi ra-
dius increases, gas supply from large radii is suppressed since
ṀB ∝ T−3/2

∞ . In this quiescent phase, thermal gas pressure
is initially balanced inside and outside the ionized region.
However, since the ionized gas within a new sonic point can
accrete onto the center, the gas pressure in the ionized re-
gion is gradually reduced due to gas depletion. As a result,
the gas at the ionization front is accelerated inward by the
positive pressure gradient (∂p/∂r > 0), leading to episodic
accretion (see Figure 1) as shown in previous studies (e.g.
Ciotti & Ostriker 2001; Park & Ricotti 2011, 2012, IHO16).
Note that radiation heating is a dominant process for sup-
pressing the gas accretion, since the radiation luminosity is
below the Eddington value (i.e., L < LEdd).

In the anisotropic case (Model C), the shape of the ion-
ized region is no longer isotropic. While the ionization front
expands toward the polar directions, the radiation flux in
the equatorial direction (θ = π/2) is not intense enough
to form an ionized region. Since the radiation luminosity
viewed from the polar directions is significantly higher than
the Eddington luminosity, strong outflows are launched by
the radiation force onto electrons. The outflows collide with
the ambient gas at r " RB and form strong shocks with a
high temperature of " 5× 104 K. The gas near the equator
remains neutral and the temperature is kept at T ≃ 8000 K
due to efficient atomic hydrogen cooling. Therefore, the gas
can accrete onto the central BH through the neutral region
increasing the density, unimpeded by radiation feedback.
The radial profiles at θ = π/2 of the density and inflow ve-
locity approach those for a Bondi solution with T ∼ 8000 K
(ρ ∝ r−3/2 and vr ∝ r−1/2 at r # RB).

The accretion rate through the equatorial plane is esti-
mated as ṀHI ≃ ṀB(ΩHI/4π), where ΩHI is the solid angle
of the neutral region. Since a half angle of the neutral re-
gion is ΘHI ≡ π/2− θ ≈ 5◦ and ṀB ≈ 670 ṀEdd, the inflow
rate of the neutral gas is estimated as ṀHI ≃ 58 ṀEdd. This
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計算領域：

(Takeo+18, MNRAS accepted)

Shadowなし



電離 
アウトフロー

中性
インフロー

等方輻射

 

 

ガス温度

小質量ブラックホール

非等方輻射中の超臨界降着

+非等方輻射

• 赤道面方向から、 
中性ガスが流入 
 
 
 
-> 超臨界降着の実現 

• 非等方性が大きいほど、 
降着率は増大。

: 中性領域の立体角

cf. Sugimura+2017



High mass BH

Equator

ガス密度 ガス温度  

Equator

Early stage 
中性インフロー 
& 電離アウトフロー

(transition)

中性ガスが 
輻射源を覆う

Late stage  
電離光子は全て中性ガスに吸収される。 
-> 全系の中性化

Transition to 
wholly neutral phase

(　　　　　　　  )

Early stage

Late stage
Transition



時間進化

SINK

Transition に至る過程
中性領域におけるnon-radial方向のガス運動により　　 
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　transitionが生じる。

電離領域

全系の 
中性化

クランプ
の形成

中性領域

❶ 
中性インフローが 
電離領域との境界に 
衝突

❷ 
中性ガスが 
クランプを形成 
-> 中心に落下

❸ 
中性ガスが輻射源を覆う。 
電離光子は吸収

ガス密度  & 速度ベクトル



中性アウトフローの発生

BH feeding rate,  
インフロー・ 
アウトフローレート 
(＠Bondi半径) 
の時間進化

中性アウトフローの持続性
• inflowラム圧と輻射圧の比較から、inflowは次のとき持続

(Sakurai et al. 2016)一方、最も輻射の強い回転軸方向 
→dynamical time 程度で、アウトフローは消滅する可能性。



何が変わるか？ 
-> 輻射feedbackの強さ 
-> 水素のbound-free断面積 
-> スペクトルがhardになるとfeedbackが効きにくい。 

円盤温度 :  
-> small BH seedほど、スペクトルがhardで、feedbackを受けにくい。 

先行研究： 
　　　single-power-law spectrum  

円盤スペクトル 
標準円盤　： 
スリム円盤： 

研究2：円盤スペクトルの効果



まとめ

結果

主題
ブラックホールへの超臨界降着

研究１：非等方輻射の効果 
　　　　　　　でも超臨界降着が実現 
大質量ブラックホール(　　　　　　　　)における電離領域の消滅 
Warm neutral outflowの発生 

研究２

球対称： 、超臨界降着(電離領域は消滅、全方位でインフロー)
 with


